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MEMORANDUM

TO: Randolph G. Moore
Chair, Board of Regents c

VIA: David Lassner

FROM: Robert Bley-Vroman ir-£i4”4’

Chancellor, University ofMawai’i Mãnoa

Donna Vuchinich =

President and CEO, Urriversity ofHawai’i Foundation

AviSoifer
Dean, William S. Richardson School of Law

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR ACTION TO APPROVE DONOR RECOGNITION
NAMING OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE FUTURE WILLIAM S.
RICHARDSON SCHOOL OF LAW CLINICAL BUILDING AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAIi AT MANOA

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED
To approve donor recognition naming opportunities for private support for the future
William S. Richardson School of Law Clinical Building.

RECOMMENDED EFFECTIVE DATE
Upon approval by the Board of Regents (“BOR”).

ADDITIONAL COST
No additional costs are associated with this request.

PURPOSE
Provide opportunities for prospects and donors to support the future William S.
Richardson School of Law Clinical Building.

BACKGROUND
Per BOR Policies, Chapter 11, RP 11.203, Naming of Campus Improvements and
Academic Programs (October 20, 2005), Section III, A. “the authority for the naming of
buildings, facilities, roads and academic programs on the campuses of the university
shall reside with the board,” and Paragraph H, “In appropriate circumstances, rooms or
other quarters in a building may be named to honor major donors to the university, or to
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the University of Hawai’i Foundation, in support of the university or its programs and
activities.”

William S. Richardson School of Law
The William S. Richardson School of Law (‘Law School”) opened in 1973 at the
University of Hawai’i at Mãnoa (‘UHM”). Over the past forty-two years, the Law School
had graduated over 2,800 lawyers who are leaders in the legal community, in Hawaii
and across the world, contributing to the bench, bar, and across a broad spectrum of
private and public legal practice areas.

The Law School’s mission is to provide a collaborative, multicultural community
preparing students for excellence in the practice of law and related careers that
advance justice and the rule of law. The Law School develops highly qualified, ethical
professionals through excellence in teaching, scholarship, and public service. It
embraces Hawai’i’s diversity and values and recognizes a special responsibility to our
state and the Pacific region. The Law School leads in environmental law, Native
Hawaiian law, and Pacific-Asian legal studies.

The Law School provides excellent professional education value to Hawaii residents
(who constitute about 80% of the student body of approximately 110 entering students
per year) and to many other students from across the US and around the world. The
Law School offers a three-year professional Juris Doctor (J.D.), a four-five year part-
time (evening program) J.D., and one-year LLM (Masters).

The William S. Richardson School of Law has recently ranked as 1st in the nation for
student and faculty diversity and “best environment for minority students”; 2d for lowest
average student debt ratio; 3d for state and local clerkship placement; 5th top school for
practical legal training; 6th best law school for clinics; 7th highest yield rate for applicants
who accept admission; 7th most chosen by older students; 12th for externships; top 20
“most innovative law schools”; top 25 for environmental law; top 30 for best part-time
program; top 60 “best value law schools”; and (as of 2015) the 82d best law school in
the country (out of 198 law schools ranked).

Despite the Law School’s many accomplishments, however, the facilities have not kept
pace with national standards and, several years ago, the school ran out of space for
faculty, students, staff, and programs. The Law School currently does not meet national
American Bar Association Standards for dedicated clinical facilities, which will be
checked during a reaccreditation site visit in Spring 2017. To address the inadequacy
of its facilities, in 2003-04, the Law School began planning for expansion, which
culminated in a Project Development Report in 2008 (funded by the Legislature with
$500,000). In 2009, the Legislature authorized the $825,000 design phase specifically
for the clinical building. And, in 2013, the Legislature authorized the construction phase
and funds ($3.5 million in general obligation bonds and $3.5 million in revenue bonds,
with debt to be serviced by the Law School), which were again approved by BOR in
August 2015.
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Although the combined bonds provide sufficient funding to construct the basic 8,250 sf
building, major private funds are essential to complete fully the building interior, to
provide professional furnishings, to upgrade the facilities to provide state-of-the-art
clinical spaces, and to meet national law school standards.

Clinical Building
The Clinical Building, formally known as the CLOC building, will be located on the Law
School campus, next to the current Law School main classroom/administration building
(‘West Wing”) in the Zone 1 7 Parking Lot.

The Clinical Building will feature 8,000 square feet and 250 square feet of renovation to
tie into the existing building. The Clinical Building will alleviate the Law School’s space
shortage and provide state-of-the-art legal training facilities, such as client interviewing
rooms, faculty offices, and an accessible and secure entry for clients, community
visitors, and U.S. Supreme Court Justices and other distinguished judges and
international guests.

Some of the proposed uses of the Clinical Building include, but are not limited to:
• State-of-the-art spaces for the Law School clinics that can provide direct legal services

to individuals in need, such as veterans, immigrants, small businesses, Native
Hawaiians, entrepreneurs, and the elderly;

• A modern law firm environment that prepares students to be ready for practice and law
firm management systems;

• Conference and interview rooms with technology for long-distance education, video-
teleconferencing, and multi-media support;

• Trial practice and advocacy training facilities.

Term: All naming opportunities will be for as long as the building’s named spaces exist.

Signage: All naming signage will be installed and executed upon University approval
and completion of the building.

Donation Usage: Funds raised from naming opportunities will go to support the
University of Hawai’i William S. Richardson School of Law:

• 90% of the proceeds will be used to support the Law School’s programs, including
construction and development of the Clinical Building.

• 10% of the proceeds will be used for an endowed maintenance fund for improvements of
the Law School buildings. Priority will be given to the named areas and spaces in the
buildings.

In the future, the Law School will be seeking additional private support and approval
from the Board of Regents to name the building in accordance with UH RP 11.203 and
EP 11.203.

ACTION RECOMMENDED
Board of Regents approval for donor recognition naming opportunities for private major
gift support of the future William S. Richardson School of Law Clinical Building.
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Attachment:
-Naming Levels

C: Cynthia Quinn, Executive Administrator and Secretary of the Board of Regents
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University of Hawaii at Manoa

William S. Richardson School of Law

Clinical Building

Naming Opportunities

Rooms & Location Minimum Naming Level

First Floor

1 Courtyard entrance/atrium/reception/display $ 500,000.00
2 Work space (108) $ 75,000.00
3 Office (109) $ 50,000.00
4 Office (110) $ 50,000.00
5 lnterview(111) $ 100,000.00
6 Interview(112) $ 100,000.00
7 Conference Room (113) $ 200,000.00
8 Conference Room (114) $ 200,000.00
9 Food Prep (116) $ 50,000.00

Second Floor

10 Circulation (201) $ 100,000.00
11 Interview Room (208) $ 100,000.00
12 Interview Room (209 $ 100,000.00
13 Office (210) $ 50,000.00
14 Office(211) $ 50,000.00
15 Office (212) $ 50,000.00
16 Workspace (213) $ 50,000.00
17 Office (214) $ 50,000.00
18 Office (215) $ 50,000.00
19 Office (216) $ 50,000.00
20 Workspace (217) $ 75,000.00
21 File/copy room (218) $ 25,000.00
22 Office (219) $ 50,000.00
23 Bridge (221) $ 50,000.00

TOTAL $ 2,175,000.00


